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Mrcrrepr, Fr,nrscunn
Bideauxite
s. A. wrr,r,reus (1971) Bideauxite, a new Arizona mineral. Int.
Mineral. Assoc.,
Proc.Tth Gm. Meet., Tokyo, 1gI0; lMineral. Soc.Japan gpec. pap.l,
lgo_lg2l.
The average of two microchemical analyses by Jack A. Allen (pb,
Ag) and
b:r Schwarzkopf Microchemical Lab. (Cl,F, Br,I) gave pb
62.66,Ag l-o.Zi,A, M.24,
F 3'26, Br none, r none, (oH) 2.7g (catc.), sum gg.lg percent,
correspondingto:
Pbr.o:Ago.
szClr.zzFr.
rn(Olf) r.oe,or pbzAgCls(F,OH) 2.
Readily melts to a brilliant yellow liquid in a Bunsen burner flame.
The mineral is
readily dissolved by hot or cord, dilute or conc. ENo3; decomposed
by dilute cold
HCl, and by wa,rm NHTOH.
Rotation and weissenberg photographs showed the minerar to be ."tbic,
Fir,Bm,,
al4.lt7 + 0.008 L., Z :16,;.
(c;c.i 6.256, p (meas.) 6.224 + 0.008 (av. of 4,
Berman balance). The strongest X-ray lines
i+s given; arc 4.289 (7)(Br1), 4.026

(7)922).3.530(e)(400),3.240(7)(331),2.718
i10X511,333),i.idZ Q)G+O),
1.978(5X711,
551),1.889(854,7Bt),1.866(b)(gbr,7ZB).Crystals
showiormsin
{100}ando 1in1,a lOrryanam gt}l, p lrr4l,
".91-oldecreasingimpo{11ce,o
n

lr]\|,-d {116}, and {029} (vicinat).
colorless, Iuster adamaniine, streak white, becomes pale Iavender and
dull
on exposure to strong light. a. 3, brittle, but verges on sectile when pressed
or
pushed with a needle. No cleavage, fracture conchoidal.
rsotropic, n z.tia in s-se
melts, 2.192by Brewster's method on a polished.crystal.
Bideauxite occurs in the oxidation ,one of the Mammoth-st. Anthony
mine,
Tiger, Pinal county, Arizona, enveloping and replacing boreite and
commonry
filmed by later cerussite. Associated minerals include leadhillite,
matlockite,
anglesite,and covellite.
The name (pronounced bi-do'-ait) is for Richard A. Bideaux, minerarogist,
Tucson, Arizona, who first noted the minerar (rabelled cerargyrite)
on u. s. Nat.
Museum No. 1lrt,583. The mineral and name were approved in
advance of
publication by the commission on New Minerars and Mineral
Names, IMA.
Ludlockite
R' J. Devrs, P. G. EMsnnv, ewo M. H. Hnr, Ludlockite: A new arsenate
mineral
(abstr.) Proc. Int. M'ineral. Assoc.,Tth Gen.
Meet., T,okgo, 1970; tMirwrar.
Soc.Japan Spec.Pap.7,264J
Analysis gave PbO 9.32, FeO 17.bO FerOa 2.18, As2O570.g2, sum gg.77 percenr,
corresponding to a cell content of Fez.sapbr.srAsrz.erOsr
pb)Asroo. Readily
or (Fe,
'by'dilute
dissolved by conc. HCI or HNos, more slowly dissolved
,"id* Lo.",
Asroa when heated above 800', the subrimate ln a closed tube
becoming yelrow,
then brown and black. r{ya-r9d and Raman spectra show no
signs oiisolated
Asor or Aso3 groups nor of As-o bonds. There are close similarities t-o the
As-o-es
bonds in the spectra of claudetite and a structure is suggestedthat is
based on Asoe
octahedra with all corners shared.
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Unnamed comPler oxide of Ti, V' Cr' Fe
at Bidjovagge'
Ceru O. Merurnsor (1970). An occurrence,of unusual minerals
86-104'
266'
Unders'
GeoL.
Norg'
northern Norway.

Analyses of these g,re given.
Unnamed coPPeraluminum sulfate
W. C. Lnrcnr

(1971) Minerals of the Grandview Mine' Mi'neral' Rec' 2' 214-

vzl.
The mineral occurs as sky-blue radiating tufts perched on and-intermixed
is a copper
with chalcoalumite. Electron microprobe analysis indicates that it
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Unnamed copper iron arsenate_sulfate
W. C. Lnrcrrr (1971) Minerals of the Grandview Mine. Mineral
t2L.

Rec. 2, Zl4_

Discussion: The opticar data and some, but not all, of the
X-ray lines, are
close to those in the literature for tyrolite.
Npw Dere
Bafertisite
A. A' GaNzouv, A. F. Erruov, ewo G. v. Lrunortnova (r97r) Manganiferous
bafertisite from the Burpala massif (northern Baikal). Tr. Mi,neral.
triuz.Akad.
SS8.B 20, 195-1gZ[in Russian].

Ba(Fe2+j.76Fe3+o.arMno.g0)Tr,SuO7(Q
OH, F)r. Color ora,nge. Cleavage 1001|
perfect, ns a L.786(calc.), F 1.g18,7 l.g'z,2V gO".
Disc'ssion: This difrers from previous analyses in the high Mn
content,
Mn exceedsFe2+ but not Fe2+ * Fer1. rn view of possible oxidattn and
the very
small amount of material a.nalyzed, a new name should not be given
until material
closer to the probably existing Mn-end member is found.
Bisbeeite(-

Plancheite f

Chrysocolla?)

M. c' vaw oosrrnwvcr-GAsrucrrE eNn cn. Gnpcorno (r97r) Electron
microscopy and diffraction identification of some copper silicates. proc. Int.
Mi,neral.
Assoc.,7th Gen. Meet., Tokgo. 1970; lMineral. Soc.Japan Spec. pap.
t, lg6205t.
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(RG 10' 772)
New determinations on a sample from Pinal County, Arizona
showed that fibers with 7 1.65 consisted of rod-like assemblagesof chrysocolla
fibers, those with r l.? were plancheiteJike. The authors propose to discredit
bisbeeite.
which
Discussion: These determinations were not made on type material,
The
p'-14)'
App'
3,
Ed',
(Danals
System,6th
was from Bisbee, Cochise Co., Ariz.
bisbeeite.
plopose
to
discredit
,y
authors
The
plancheite-Iike.
were
1.7
with
fibers,
Leifite (new data)
Karpinskyite (discredited)
Hennr MTcnTELSENANDO. V. PnmnspN (1971) Leifite, revised, and karpinslyite,
discredited (abstr.). Proc. Int. Mineral. Assoc.,7th,Gen. Meet., Tokao. t970;
lMi'neral. Soc.Japan Spec. Pap, 1,264-%51'
\of
leifite from the type locality, Narsarssuak'
New analyses (not given)
Greenland, lead to the formula:
o'n)'
[Na.(HrO) o.rl(Si16'6A1'9'6Ber'oBo'z)(O'rFo'(OII)
of

(Na, IIaO)z(Si,Al, Be, B)?(O, OH, F)s, Z :3'

1'516'
Leifite is trigonal, P321 ot P312, a14.351, c 4'854 A' Uniaxial, positive, o
e- 1.520
(1957)l show that
data on karpinskyite lAmer. Mi,neral 42, llg-l21
i-ru'
group'
it is a mixture of leifite and a zinc-bearing clay of the montmorillonite
approved
were
karpinskyite
of
The redefinition of leifite and the discrediting
before publication by the commission on New Minerals and Mineral Names,
IMA.

